Living Waters Lutheran School Inc.

PO Box 8869 Alice Springs NT 0871
Phone: (08) 8950 0700
Fax:
(08) 8955 0435

Principal: Mrs Eunice Stoll

Uniform Policy
Uniform is an important aspect of this school in that it assists in the development of a sense of unity and purpose
in the development and maintenance of such qualities as self-respect, school pride and discipline.
In our school it has a special significance in that it ‘identifies’ us as a ‘special family of God’ whose role is to be
‘lights’ in the community. For this reason it is important that our children wear the uniform with pride.
It is therefore expected that all parents who enrol their children at this school comply with the uniform
requirement as specified.

UNIFORM
Our uniform is specific and the wearing of the school uniform is compulsory.

Girls

Boys

School skort / shorts
School shorts
School polo-shirt (short sleeve)
School polo-shirt (short or long sleeve)
School rugby top (long sleeve)
School rugby top (long sleeve)
School track pant
Summer dress
School track pant
School track top (optional)
School track top (optional)
School hat
School hat
School Vest
School vest
* School parka (optional)
* School parka (optional)
* School scarf (optional)
* School scarf (optional)
White anklet socks
White anklet socks
* These items are currently being phased out, however we do still have some in stock.
School parka is only to be worn over the school jacket – not in isolation and must be removed in the
classroom.

Sport - Uniform
School shorts/skort.
White sports shoes and white anklet socks.
Sunglasses (Cancer Council recommended glasses only, ordered from the school).
*This uniform is also recommended for School Representative Sport (e.g. School Netball Teams).
For the Inter-House Sports Day children can wear plain t-shirts / polo shirts in the colour of the house
they are representing.

Houses
Larapinta: Mid Blue Albrecht: Yellow Flynn: Red
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Shoes / Socks (Boys & Girls)
Predominantly white joggers and white anklet socks.
In winter girls may wear black leather shoes (not runners) may be worn with navy tights and the summer dress.

Hair & Accessories

Hair should be neatly styled and kept clean.
Hair which is shoulder length and below must be all tied back in a ponytail.
Hair should be kept out of the face.
Ochre, Navy or Black ribbons, scrunchies, combs or bands may be worn. (Decorative and fashion items are
not acceptable). Plain gold or silver clips and thin black elastic hair ties are also acceptable.
Artificial hair colours should be natural in tone.
Make – up is not permitted. However, the wearing of lip balm (not lip gloss) is permitted.

Hat
The school hat is an integral part of the school uniform. A “No hat, No play” policy exists at the school and
children without the school hat will be unable to play. A two day period is allowed in the event of a lost hat to
enable the purchase of a new one. However, the child is required to wear an alternative hat providing they
have a note of explanation from their parents. Baseball and other hats are not to be worn to or from school.
We strongly recommend children wear the school hat when riding or walking to and from school.
Please ensure all uniform items are clearly labelled.

Jewellery
Children may wear, with their uniform, a wristwatch and no more than one pair of earrings of plain gold or silver
stud or sleeper style for pierced ears – no more than one earring in each ear lobe. A plain chain with a small
crucifix (2cm length) is also acceptable. No other jewellery or nail polish will be permitted, with the exception of
a Medic Alert Indicator.

Sunglasses
Cancer Council sunglasses that are ordered from the school are an optional part of the uniform. Students who
require prescription glasses are able to wear prescription sun glasses.
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